
Currently the COVID-19 Rule Out protocol is as follows:  
- The ER or Regional Call Center is supposed to send all COVID-19 rule outs to the ICU COVID 

attending to triage the call.  
- The ICU COVID attending may directly admit the patient to ICU or direct the admission to 4W. 

They may also defer the admission until they evaluate the patient in the ER if the patient is 
physically at ACH to determine if they can go to 4W or if they need ICU.  

- If the patient is to go to 4W they will be admitted to the SHMG hospitalist service REGARDLESS 
IF IT IS A MED TEAM PCP OR NOT 

- These steps do not require any resident presence or intervention.  
- A patient that has been cleared by the ICU COVID attending who believes they do not have 

COVID, does not require a COVID rule out, and does not need to be admitted to 4W or ICU may 
still come to the Med Teams.  

- HOWEVER – if you get called about a COVID-19 rule out defer the call to the ICU COVID 
Attending (if day usually the dedicated ICU COVID attending and if at night notify the in-house 
ICU attending) until it has been triaged by them and determined if COVID needs to be ruled out 
or not. 

- This is a new process so let me know if you run into any issues or have any questions or 
concerns.  

 
Bottom line, residents should not have to be directly involved with COVID-19 rule outs unless cleared by 
the ICU COVID attending. This protocol will remain in place for now but may be re-evaluated as the 
hospital gets busier.  
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